June 5, 2014   5:00-8:30 PM
We Are the Medicine: How communities and the health care system can work together to address childhood trauma and promote resilience
Hilton San Diego Bayfront Hotel (Room 300A)

Please arrive at 5pm to get food, get settled and be ready for the dialogue and sharing to begin at 5:30pm.

5:00-5:30 p.m.   Gathering and dinner

5:30-5:45 p.m.   Welcome and inspiration
Christina Bethell, The Child and Adolescent Health Measurement Initiative
Mary Lou Fulton, The California Endowment
Jane Stevens, The ACES Connection and ACES Too High

5:45-6:15 p.m.   Setting the context and opening the dialogue
James Garbarino, Loyola University, Chicago

6:15-7:00 p.m.   Restoring Connection Youth Panel
Cuc (Daisy) Doan, AjA Project, San Diego
Beto Soto, AjA Project, San Diego
Famo Musa, AjA Project, San Diego
Ian Martin, Tri-City High School, Prescott, Arizona
Sandra Ainslie, AjA Project Executive Director
Robert Blum, Johns Hopkins School of Public Health (Facilitator)

7:00-7:45 p.m.   Learning About San Diego’s Trauma Informed Community Commitment
Dean Sidelinger, San Diego County Health Department
San Diego community, school and social and health services leaders
Jane Stevens, The ACES Connection/ACES Too High (Facilitator)

7:45-8:20 p.m.   Rewiring Health Reform: Bridging Community and Health Services to Accelerate Healing (a beginning dialogue)
Lisa Simpson, AcademyHealth
Sandra Hassink, MD  The American Academy of Pediatrics
Dave Ford, The Health Commons

8:20-8:30 p.m.   Closing reflections and inspiration
Christina Bethell, The Child and Adolescent Health Measurement Initiative
Mary Lou Fulton, The California Endowment